
Dear Jim Shockley,

My name is Alex Omura; I'm a physician living and working in Missoula, and wanted to
discuss the bill regarding hunting with sound suppressors in MT. I've been told that there
is a misconception that this bill would not affect many Montanans, and I wanted to urge
you to please continue your full support of this important bill. I have friends in law
enforcement, and they have said they have been inundated the past few years doing
background checks for citizens' suppressor purchases. This is because more and more
folks are realizing the benefits of shooting with sound suppression, the most importanl
being hearing preservation. As you probably know, earplugs or muffs are not effective at
preventing hearing loss from gunshot noise. The military has required earplugs for many
years and it has not stopped the irreversible hearing loss in soldiers. Firearm suppressors,
however, are more effective than plugs or muffs, and will reduce the muzzle blast of even
centerfire rifles below the 140 dB threshold for hearing damage from impulse noise. In
most European countries firearm suppressors are legal for hunting. They only reduce tlie
muzzle blast around the shooter, and on a hunting rifle most of the noise heard by
bystanders is from the sonic boom of the bullet, which is not reduced at all. For an
observer a couple hundred yards away from a 30-06, the level of noise would only be
slightly attenuated. There is a Finnish saying from WW2 (the Finns employed
suppressors against the Soviets) that "a silencer doesn't make you silent, it makes you
invisible", because it reduces the muzzle blast and makes it harder to locate the direction
of fire. Anyone argues that this will encourage poaching has never heard a suppressed
hunting rifle fired.

This is a safety issue, and I would be happy to discuss the medical or technical aspects of
this with you or anyone else who is interested.

Please call any time, and please continue to support this bill.

Thanks,
Alex Omura, M.D.
406-370-5443 cell



Suppressor owner

Subject: Su ppressor owner
From: David Brown <david_brown_mt@yahoo.com>
Date: Mon, 28 Feb 2011 16:21:43 -0800 (PST)
To : Jim Shockley <gooseno4@yahoo.com>
CC: Gary Marbut-MSSA <mssa@mtssa.org>

Hello Mr. Schockley,
I personally own 5 suppressors (in various calibers) that I
I live in the Missoula area.
Thanks,
Dave

use primarily on rifles.
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RE: Info about suppressors needed

Subject: RE: Info about suppressors needed
From: Tim Thomas <lil_timy@hotmail.com>
Date: Mon, 28 Feb 2011 LB:27:24 -0600
To: Gary Marbutt <mssa@mtssa.org>, <gooseno4@yahoo.com>

Jim, Gary,

iwon 1 suppressor now, have 2 more on order. and could list at least a dozen names of others that have
MULTIPLE suppressors.

anotherwaytogetan idea of how many, is askthe sheriff just in Ravalliand Missoula county HOW manyform 4
transfers he signs off on in any given year.

ive sold friends on 6 suppressors just in the last 2 months, that they have ordered

> Date: Mon, 28 Feb 2011 L7:I2:20 -0700
> To: mssa@mtssa.org
> From: mssa@mtssa.org
> Subject: Info about suppressors needed

> Dear MSSA Friends,

> MSSA's bill, HB 174, to repeal an archaic, prohibition-era law making
> it illegal to possess a firearm suppressor "in the field or forest,'
> will soon be before the Senate Judiciary committee,

> when I visited with committee member senator Jim Shockley about this,
> he found it unimportant because he believes hardly anyone in Montana
> owns suppressors. I told Jim that I know many people who own
> suppressors, but he didn't believe me,

> So, I need your help. Ifyou own a suppressor, orlf you know one or
> more people who own and use suppressors, please send Senator Shockley
> an email an tell him so. You don't need to give the names of your
> friends who own suppressors. Just tell Jim that you have X number of
> friends who legally own and use y number of suppressors.

> Send to Jim at: "Jim Shockley" <gooseno4@yahoo.com> please copy me
> on your emails to Jim.

> Thanks loads for your help.

> Gary Marbut, president
> Montana Shooting Sports Association
> http://www.mtssa.org
> author, Gun Laws of Montana
> http://www, mtpubl ish.com
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Subject:
From: Dustin Lohof <dustin@lonewolfmt.com>
Date: Mon, 28 Feb 2011 19.4302 -0500
To : "gooseno4@yah oo. com" <g oosen o4@yah oo. com>
CG: Gary Marbut-MSSA <mssa@mtssa.org>

Jim,

I know several people who own suppressors and l'm planning on getting one for my 22and my 223. At 55
years old my hearing is starting to go and on hot summer days shooting prairie dog it would sure be nice to
not have to wear ear protection. I actually had no idea that it is illegal to possess a firearm suppressor "in the
field or forest". I can't ever remember a crime or any illegal action ever attributed to the use of a suppressor.
In some European countries it's illegalto not have your firearm suppressed in the field or forest.

In my humble opinion it's just another law that stops no crime and makes no sense. Two summers ago I had
a 5150.00 automatic pocket knife taken from me and had to pay a SZSO.OO fine for being in possession of a
"switch blade". I have never heard of any crime committed anywhere with an automatic pocket knife but that
doesn't matter it's the law, but why?

Respectfully,
Dustin Lohof

Lonenmlfn''t
Cener+l t*ntriCcr
F* So.q:S.S,:r

,r\1 iss*u le ;\.iT" SF-S*S

trtrxtinLCIhof
I r. a'J J,'

d ugtin&jsnelr'siillt.;anr
4ft6 8?*.3435
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suppressors

Subject: suppressors
From: "Jon Rives" <anytym@centric.net>
Date: Mon, 28 Feb 2011 18:05:38 -0700
To : <gooseno4@yahoo.com>

Jim,
I have a class 3 license for a suppressor that I can place on any rifle from 6.5 to .22 caliber. I also have several
friends that have them. I can only use this while hunting varmint or coyotes. I wish they could be used for big game
because the report of the rifle is cut in half. These suppressors are used allover the world while hunting.
I hope they will be allowed for hunting in Montana also. I will be 70 years old in September, and shooting has did a
bad number on my hearing.
Thank you for considering this in your hearing,
Jon Rives
Missoula, Mt.

lof I 02t28t2411



suppressors

Subject: suppressors
From: "W. l. Van der Poel" <poelO1@earthlink.net>
Date: Mon, 28 Feb 2011 18:37:25 -0700
To: Jim Shockley <gooseno4@yahoo.com>, Gary Marbut / MSSA <mssa@mtssa.org>

Hi Jim and Gary -

I saw Gary's email about suppressors and should report that I don't own a suppressor but
know at least two who do.

More significantly, I noted the statement that Jim ". .. found it unimpoftant because he believes
hardly anyone in Montana ows suppressors.... ". The reason there aren't more owners is the
current status of illegal "afield". Circular logic. lf that changed, I and probably many others
would highly value the option to have and occasionally use one. I urge Jim to support
legislation to make it legal to make guns less noisy.

Thanks to both of you for your hard work.

Regards and best wishes,

W. l. Van der Poel
Missoula
728-1861
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suppressor ownership support tIB 174

Subject suppressor ownership support HB 174
From : "StelI ing, Corey" <corey.stel Iing @u mcon nect. u mt.ed u >

Date: Tue, 1 Mar 2011 01:39:07 +0000
To : "9 oosen o4@yah oo. com" <g oosen o4@yah oo. com >

CC: "mssa@mtssa.org" <mssa@mtssa.org >

Dear Senator Shockey,

T am writLng to inform you that 3 generations of my family own firearm suppressors.
This lncludes my grandfather a Rancher and WWII veteran from Fort Shaw, MT.

For many years my grandfather has lamented the fact that he has not been ab-Le to
brinq his suppressor into the field for pest control.

This bill is a common sense bilf that affects many working and voting Montanan's,
please vote yes for HB 174.

Thank you,
Corey Stelling
Missoufa MT
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Ravalli Co suppressor owners

Subject: Ravalli Co suppressor owners
From: Mark Riedl <markriedl@yahoo.com>
Date: Mon, 28 Feb 2011 17:56:26 -0800 (pST)
To : g ooseno4@yahoo.com
CC: Gary Marbut <mssa@mtssa.org>

Good evening Senator,

My name is Mark Riedl and I live south of Florence along 93. I'm a retired cop and former
Marine NCO currently performing background investigations for security clearances,
employment screening and professional certifications.

I also own and use suppressors, as do three other people I shoot with. We own a half-dozen
rifle caliber suppressors between the four of us, each approved by both Federal and local
enforcement agencies.

My neighbors appreciate the few thousand pests I shoot each Spring and Summer on their
properties utilizing suppressed rifles, since I disturb no livestock, neighbors or hosts. In fact,
I've been granted access to lands othenrvise off limits to pest shooters specifically because I

shoot suppressed. I've been doing this for years, apparently in violation of the law targeted for
amendment this legislative session.

I would respectfully ask you to allow use of such devices afield to lift the status of my local
activities from "criminal" to "neighborly".

Sincerely,

Mark Riedl
Florence



Firearm supressors

Subject: Firearm supressors
From : "Michael Mich I ig" <mmich I ig@bresnan. net>
Date: Mon, 28 Feb 2011 19:09:24 -0700
To: <gooseno4@yahoo.com>
CG: <mssa@mtssa.org>

Dear Senator Shockley,

Just to share with you, I legally own a registered firearm suppressor and have one friend that owns one as well.
My suppressor was purchased through a process involving, the FBl, the BATF, my local sheriff and a Class 3
transfer agent. I enjoy using this device at my local range and on my property because it lessens damage to my
hearing. On my property, I can legally shoot my firearms without alarming neighbors or creating a disturbance. I

would like the right to use my suppressor in field and forest. Please consider positively HB 174. Please know
that all gun laws effect only honest law abiding citizens and have no effect what so ever on law breaking criminals.

Yours truly,

Michael Michlig
648 Aero Lane
Bigfork, MT 59911

406-250-3168
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H8174

Subject: HBl74
From: Paul Summers <paulsummersl05@msn.com>
Date: Mon, 28 Feb 2011 19:13:28 -0700
To: <gooseno4@yahoo.com>

Senator Shockley,

I recently purchased a suppressor in anticipation of the passage of HBI74.I have spoken with others, one
current suppressor owner and several prospective owners who have expressed interest in the passage of this
bill. I would appreciate your serious consideration of this legislation.

Thank You,

PaulSummers
Butte

02t28/20t1



HB 174 -- NEEDS PASSED

Subject: HB 174 -- NEEDS PASSED
From: aaron nathaniel <anjugh@yahoo.com>
Date: Mon, 28 Feb 2011 19:03:40 -0800 (PST)
To : gooseno4@yahoo.com
GG: mssa@mtssa.org

Good evening Mr. Shockley,

I wanted to email you tonight asking you to please pass H8174. I aman active firearms enthusiast here
in Montana and own multiple suppressors (silencers). Furthermore, I know several individuals who also
own suppressors and we are all eager for this legislation to pass.

Therefore, I implore you to pass HB174 andbring suppressor ownership into the 21st century for
Montanans.

Thank you,

Aaron N. Pugh
Helena, Montana
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suppressors HB 174

Subject: suppressors HB 174
From : TIMOTHY SOWA <mtsniper@msn.com>
Date: Mon, 28 Feb 2011 20:44:3L -0700
To: <gooseno4@yahoo.com>, <mssa@mtssa.org>

Good Evening,
This is just a note about HBL74 from a IvITARNG sniper.
I have personal Knowledge of 3 friends that own suppressors, 5 dealers that sell suppressors.
I will be purchasing to purchasing suppressors for my savage tactical rifle and ar-15 this year.
I traveled to Scotland and the suppressors are sold with the rifles for hunting there in southern Scotland.
My friend had his 12 GA shotgun that was suppressed. It is common courtesy for the Scotish hunters.i will be
using
this on our property in the coopers lake area as there are a lot of out of staters that don't like the noise of high
power rifles.
As a member of the Montana Guard I shot on the average 1800 rifle and pistol rounds during a summer.
I can be contacted at the about address if Senator has any euestions
V/R

Tim

tt2l28t2AIl 08:46



Supressors

Subject: Supressors
From: Tj Reeder <trpwyr@yahoo.com>
Date: Mon, 28 Feb 2011 20:04.01-0800 (pST)
To: Gary Marbut-MSSA <mssa@mtssa.org>

Gary, the e mail addy you posted won't work for me... here is my letter.. use it if
you want..

Joe Reeder

Dear Senator Shockley
I've heard that you don't think there are many folks in MT who own suppressors,
well sir, I own two , and I really am glad I do, I'm a DAV , former US Marine who
lost my hearing while in the Marines... to much shooting!.. neither of my units are
"Silencers" both still make noise..BUT they don't harm my hearing anymore.. of
course I do use hearing protection but if I were hunting it would help me in that I

could fire a shot and not worry about any more damage.. all hunting weapons
break the sound barrier meaning the bullet is where it's going long before the
Animal hears it so there is no advantage to using one to hunt... the fish and
game folks will not admit this and will say that poachers can do their thing in
silence ... simply not true.. a poacher is going to do his deed at night when all the
FWP folks are home in bed , also my units cost me a $200.00 tax, I had to go
through almost a national security back ground check, then after a few months I

got the license and then paid the fellow Montanan who builds them about
$800.00 forthe unit... I kept my money in MT !.. so I'm out around a grand to own
that one.. would a poacher spend that kind of money to poach a Deer? or even an
Elk ?

In truth they do more good then harm.. I've never heard of a case of a citizen
using a lawfully owned suppressorto break any law.. but they save hearing!..

I would say go try one yourself..then you will knowthe truth.. I'm out of state right
now or I would offer the chance to shoot mine.. but if you just say you want to try
one I can assure you several people will offer.

Thank you
TJ Reeder
Livingston MT
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t{8174 Suppressor

Su bject: HB17 4 Suppressor
From : " Randy Stemp le" <afterh ou rsservice@earth I in k. n et>
Date: Mon, 28 Feb 201121:04:54 -0700
To : <gooseno4@yah oo. com>
GG: "Gary Marbut" <gary@marbut.com>

Mr. Shockley,

My name is Randy Stemple from Missoula, MT. I have an interest in HB 174 because I am a legal
Suppressor owner. While attaining a suppressor is time consuming, it is very worthwhile. I currently
own one in 30 caliber which can be used on my 308's, 30-06 and my 300 win mag. I will be ordering
one in 22 caliber this year.

My brother owns one that is 22 caliber and can be used on 22lr thru 223.

I also have a good friend who has a 22 caliber suppressor that he uses regularly.

Lastly I have a good customer who just received his new suppressor for his 50 BMG.

Montana also has several manufacturers of suppressors. The most notable I can think of would be
Elite lron from Potomac MT.

Thanks for your time
Randy Stemple

I of I 02t2812011



SupportHB 174

Subject Support HB 174
From: Nicholas <sicnik@mcn.net>
Date: Mon, 28 Feb 201121:13:02 -0700 (GMT-07:00)
To : g oosen o4@yah oo. com
CC: mssa@mtssa.org

Senator Jim Shockley,

Although I no longer huntr l'm 70 years oldr l support HB 174 to allow the use of suppressors for
hunting and all other legal purposes. I still do a fair amount of shooting (and collecting), both
informal plinking and match shooting. I currently own one (1) suppressor, and pending receiving
a second suppressor, when my ATF Form 4 clears BATFE. I also have at least 6 friends who
legally own one or more suppressors. Several of them hunt, and may elect to hunt using a
suppressor when HB 174 is signed into law. A FOIA release article in a past issue (about two
years ago)' of the magazine Small Arms Review, showed that Montana ranked about fifth in the
number of legally owned, registered suppressors.

Nicholas Brackett
Billings, Montana
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trgislation support

Subject: Legislation support
From: "Dave Moen" <H2Ocooled@vikingcable.net>
Date: Mon, 28 Feb 201121:26:38 -0700
To : <goosen o4@yahoo. com>
CC: <mssa@mtssa.org>

Dear Mr. Shockley;

I am glad to have been asked to contact you relative to suppressors. They are abundant across the nation and in
Montana. I own several as do numerous friends in Billings, many others in Montana and many thousands across the
nation. I also know several people planning on purchasing their first suppressor. Individual state ownership
statistics for NFA weapons/suppressors have been previously compiled based on the number of tax stamps
approved for interstate transfer. There are hundreds of them in our state and more purchased all the time.
Montana is one of the highest per-capita NFA states in the nation.

Further, national suppressor sales have increased to record levels in the past two years coinciding with better
designed product becoming more affordable and more widely advertised. Some suppressors are built-in to a
specific firearm (non-removable) while other types may be removed, even placed on a different firearm of the same
caliber.

They are excellent devices for many shooting pastimes; they greatly reduce hearing loss, tend to minimize
potentially disturbing noise for neighbors and provide rewarding experimentation, investment and study. They are
also a rich part of our military history, have played storied roles in U.S. intelligence operations and continue to
evolve along with other similar engineered devices.

Much of the general public remain unaware of the legal ownership opportunities for lawful NFA qualified items"
Useful law changes will bring needed attention to these rights. I strongly encourage you to promote recapture of
individual rights and enjoy the diverse benefits of reducing existing ill-conceived limitations to our much eroded
freedoms. Thanks for your time.

Cordially, Dave Moen

Residence: Huntley, Montana
Office: Billings, Montana

Work 259-8258
Cell 591-3283
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Suppressors

Subject: Suppressors
From: "Ronald E. Preston" <represton@earthlink.net>
Date: Mon, 28 Feb 201122:10:37 -0700
To : gooseno4@yahoo. com
CC: MaTbuUMSSA/TOS <mssa@mtssa.org >

Dear Senator Jim Shockley,
T am a born and raised Missoula Native and avid sport shooter. I have two friends
in Idaho who own and shoot suppressed guns. These weapons are much more p-Ieasant to
shoot than non suppressed guns. I woufd like to put suppressors on two of my
weapons and would appreciate any support you can provide in this endeavor. Thank
rtorr in :rlrzanna f,ror your support.

Sincerely,
Ron Preston

l0: l7



silencers *IB 174

Subject: silencers HB 174
F rom : "Sh i rley" <sh irley@constru ction mon itor. com >
Date: Mon, 28 Feb 2011 23:50:46 -0700
To: <gooseno4@yahoo.com>

Senator Shockley,
I want you to know of my opinion about HB L74 and the need to the use of silencers on guns. l've
been looking at silencers and designs to build my one. I have plenty of acreage and good safe shooting
spots, and plenty of varmints to control, but the noise with all the houses around is too great. The
European Countries all want their hunters to use the silencers, yet here, where we are supposed to
have freedoms, it is a 5200 license fee to own one. That is ridiculous! We used to have the scouts
come here for target practice and trap shooting but now it is disturbing to the neighbors, though it is
plenty safe to do this fun activity. I see plenty of reasons to remove this out of date and ridiculous
regulation. This household of L5 (with all the in-laws) request that you vote YES on HB 174.
Sincerely,
Dan Rasmussen

868 Willoughby Ln

Stevensville, MT 59870
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HB I74

Subject HB 174
From: Jim Stiffler <jstiffler6g@gmail.com>
Date: Tue, 1 Mar 2011 05:17:03 -0700
To: gooseno4@yahoo.com
GG: mssa@mtssa.org

Mr. Shockley: Please be advised that I know of 4 individuals that legally own and legally use
suppressors.

I would appreciate your support in on HB lT4.lndividuals that spend the time and money to
register their suppressors, pay the federal tax and spend upwards of $1000.00 for a
suppressor do not intend to use them illegally.

James G. Stiffler
PO Box 897
East Helena, MT 59635
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HB 174

Subject: HB L74
From: D H <chevy_sb350@hotmail.com>
Date: Tue, 1 Mar 2011 06:54:29 -0700
To: <gooseno4@yahoo.com>, <mssa@mtssa.org>

Good Morning Mr, Shockley,

I am writing you this email to ask for your support of HB 174. Numerous and myself own multiple suppressors
and because of this law are very limited on where we can use them. Being legally limited to shooting them on
private land hurts us and the average Montanan who does not own (or know someone who does )a piece of
private land' We should be able to utilize our vast amount of public lands to shoot our suppressors as that is
what that land is set aside for, public use.

Mr. Shockley please support this bill to help out us fellow Montanans.
Thanks for your time and support
Dan
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Supressor ownership

Su bject: Su pressor ownersh ip
From: Glen Dem aray <yaarmed@yahoo.com>
Date: Tue, 1 Mar 2011 06:08:07 -0800 (pST)
To: gooseno4@yahoo.com
CG: Gary Marbut <gary@marbut.com>

Jim, I know of at least three other individuals who legally own and use suppressors.
Suppressors greatly improve the use and enjoyment or rifles and pistols. They only cut out
muzzle blast not bullet or impact noise and significantly reduce the risk of permanent hearing
loss. I urge you to support any legislation that will reduce the legal boundaries to their
ownership and use afield. GD

0310112011 08:41



I know three people

Subject: I know three people
From: Nick Larson <ncklrsn@gmail.com>
Date: Tue, 1 Mar 2011 08:21:44 -0600
To: gooseno4@yahoo.com, Gary Marbut-MSSA <mssa@mtssa.org>

Jim,
I know three of my friends have suppressors, two of them have more than one. I will be
ordering one this summer too.

Nicholas Larson
ncklrsn@gmail.com
406.696.7339
ASI Project Manager
Chester.MT
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Silencers

Subject: Silencers
From: "T.R. Lane, Sr." <trlane@3rivers.net>
Date: Tue, 1 Mar 2011 08:56:53 -0600
To : <gooseno4@yahoo.com>
CG: <mssa@mtssa.org>

Mr. Shockley,

I have lived here in Montana for almosttwentyyears. I personalty have nine silencers for weapons. I also
know six other individuals that also have a number of silencers in Madison County. l'm a former Law
Enforcement Officer in Montana. Most people who have these are serious shooters and upstanding
individuals with exceptionally clean back ground records. Otherwise, they could not possess the silencer under
the NFA regulations and background checks, etc.

Respectfully,

T.R. Lane, Sr.

Ennis, MT
406-682-77L8

C3101/201108:42



Suppressors and HBl74

Subject Suppressors and HB1T4
From : Mark Sp rin ger <mark@d aysp rin g restoration. com>
Date: Tue, 1 Mar 2011 08:15:54 -0700
To : "9 oosen o4@yah oo. com" <goosen o4@yah oo. com >

Good Morning Jim,

I just wanted to drop you a quick note to ask for your support of H8174 which would repeal the law that
makes it illegalto possess a suppressed firearm in the field. I own firearm suppressors and I have found that
there are many advantages to using firearms suppressors in addition the reduction of decibel assault on the
eardrums. I personally know at least 20 other people who use suppressed firearms who, l'm sure would also
appreciate your support of this measure.

Let me know if you have any further questions or if I can be of further assistance.

I thank you for your service to our great State,

Mark Springer, CR

President/CEO

T}AY$PRTNG
fs$tsrstien

www.dayspringrestoration.com

5463 Trumpeter Way
Missoula, MT 59808

Missoula : 406.541.4911
Ka lispell : 405.257 .49LL

This message is intended only for the use of the Addressee and may contain information that is privileged and
confidential. lfyouarenottheintendedrecipienqyouareherebynotifiedthatanydisseminationofthis
communication is strictly prohibited. lf you have received this communication in error, please erase all copies
of the message and its attachments and notify us immediately.
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firearm suppressors

Subject: firearm suppressors
From: "Patrick Fox" <patrickfox@doubekpyfer.com>
Date: Tue, 1 Mar 2011 08:53:37 -0700
To : <gooseno4@yahoo. com>
GC: <anders. blewett@g mail.com>

Hello Senator Shockley,

My name is Pat Fox. I work for John Doubek and Rick Pyfer here in Helena. I am writing you in regards to HB 174.

I am a hunter and a firearms enthusiast. I also need my ears to hear when a judge is lambasting me about some
argument he/she disagrees with in the Courtroom. I also have sensative ears (l tend to think this is an offshoot of
being married for nearly a decade but my wife, the blessed soul she is, has confirmed through my mother that I

have always had sensitive ears). Maybe I'm just a pansy, but... Hearing is important.

Whenever I am at the range, I am always careful to wear ear and eye protection. This is not a problem because
you can always yell at your buddy (who is also yelling at you) about the location of a shot, the wind, how much he
likes his Benelli Nova for hunting waterfowl, etc...

As you know, when you're in the field and putting the stalk on a game animal, it is impractible to wear ear
protection. You are communicating with your hunting cohorts in hushed tones, regarding which path to take or how
to get an ethical shot on a game animal. When the shot presents itself, there is little if any time to get into an
appropriate firing stance, let alone to throw on ear protection.

I have a Savage Model 99 in 300 Savage caliber, for which I reloact (with premium butlets at moderate but highty
accurate velocities) given the lack of availability of suitable ammo on the market. lt is a light-weight, shorter-
barrelled rifle atuned to deer hunting in the Ponderosa-clad hills of south-eastern Montana. I am from Hardin and
despite my affinity to Western Montana, I still like to spend my valuable hunting time in "God's Country." I know you
live and practice in the Ravalli County, so we'll have to agree to disagree about which country is better!

The problem with the Savage is that it is LOUD. I have considered numerous alternatives, but you can't get away
from being loud with a high-powered rifle. The lowest caliber that I would consider suitable for deer (with the
appropriate load) is the223 Remington. In most cases, due to barrel length, these are the loudest deer-suitable
rifles on the market. All calibers suitable for deer (not to mention elk), except for low-pressure, heavy loads or
black powder projectiles--wreak havoc on unprotected ears.

Accordingly, I am currently in the market for a suppressor, dependant, obviously, on the Legislature's action of HB
174. For me, it is worth it to pay the federal tax stamp and the considerable price for something that will protect
one of my five (increasingly failing) senses. I know of three people who currently own suppressors for deer- and
elk-capable rifles. They do not hunt with them for obivous reasons.

Further, there is more hunting going on in Montana's rural/urban areas. The Helena valley is a perfect example.
With the appropriate non-standard big-game firearm (shotgun slugs, pistols, etc.), there are numerous
opportunities to hunt the Helena valley, which in turn would help eradicate the burgeoning "urban" deer population
we experience here. There's a lot of great alfalfa-fed venison that could be put in the coffers of localfood-banks or
outdoorsmens'freezers allthe while following sound wildlife management practices. The big problems is NOISE.
Nobody, even an outdoorsman, wants to be awakened from a Saturday morning sleep-in Oy tfre crack of an
unsupressed 44 magnum pistol because their neighboring farmer permits hunting in the Helena valley to his
"resident herd" of sixty mule deer from eradicating his bailed hay crop.

Supressors are the key. I would pay the premium price for a supressor and tax stamp to protect my ears and
protect the good relations with land owners in a heartbeat if I knew I could be law-abiding in the process.

Lack of sportsmanship is not an issue. Suppressed rifles suffer from lower velocities (think of the horsepower
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firearm suppressors

differential of '63 split-window Corvette with a stock muffler versus headers), which, given an accurate rifle,
decreases the ethical range. Hunters are giving up velocity and range for noise reduction.

Please consider these concepts as you wrestle with HB 174. This bill will not encourage people to break the law.
Suppressors are expensive. lf somebody is going t poach elk or deer, they are not going to pay a significant
amount of money to do so. Further, suppressors are not "silencers" as the movies would have us believe.
Suppressed high-powered rifles are still loud, but not so loud as to leave your ears ringing for thirty minutes after
the shot.

Thank you Senator Shockley. I would be happy to visit with you regarding this issues. I hope you will share my
comments with your committee. lf you feel it is necessary for me to appear live to voice my opinions, I would be
happy to do so.

Sincerely,

Pat

Patrick T. Fox
Doubek & Pyfer, LLP
PO BOX 236
Helena MT 59624
406-442-7830 phone
406-442-7839 fax
www.doubekpyfer.com
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Suppressors

Subject: Suppressors
From: Cody Sabo <codysabo@yahoo.com>
Date: Tue, 1 Mar 2011 08:14:40 -0800 (pST)
To : gooseno4@yahoo.com
CC: Gary Marbut-MSSA <mssa@mtssa.org>

Dear Mr. Shockley,

I am writing this email to inform you that f have 3 personaf friends who own/use
suppressors. T am a fourth generation Montanan, and I have 2 family members who
al so own suppressors. -I am currenLly in the process of f indi ng the r.i ght one
for my rifle and going through the nightmare process with the BATFE. I actually
plan on buying multiple suppressors. Thank you for your time.

Cody Sabo
Bozeman
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suppressors

Subject: suppressors
From: "Matt Egloff' <kragjorgensen@bresnan. net>
Date: Tue, 01 Mar 2011 0g'29.44 -0700
To : gooseno4@yahoo.com,
CC: "Marbut, Gary" <mssa@mtssa.org>,

Sen. Shockley

f have several friends who own Class III firearms, including suppressors. Thislawprohlblting suppressors "in field and forest" probably makes them "criminals" when
they go out to the gun clubs, which are "fields, " and most have trees on theperiphery, which makes them "forests."
It's rather like having a nice 65f Mustang or 59'Corvette or Mode1 T Ford, arrd
having some obscure badly written law making them a cr:ime to drive orr the h,ighway.
Yes, they're rare' but we should be excising ALL bad 1aws, nol- leaving them in p-Lace
hanarrca ir- nnl" af fectS a Small nerr-Fnf ^nc nf noonl e Di r]n t t Mnnl6n6 OnCe have Some
srupid ord r"'-un",;-;;,; ;;;;i":;-;;;;-;;r;'.;;;:;.; .n"".,til"", *. sob rid or ir.
Get ri-d of thj,s suppressor faw too.

f was in the Army in Europe. f seem to recafl that in France(?) of alf places there
are no rules on suppressors. Further/ as a courtesy, farmers and folks in rural
areas are expected to use them for pest controf so as not to disturb the r.ieighbors
as much.

I've used them. They're about as quietlng as the muffler on a big Dodge Diesef
Truck, whtch is too say they're stiff foud enough to want ear plugs buL not as loud
as wlthout. The best you get is about 25dB of noise reduction on guns that make well
over 150dB. I recall that Osha wants you to wear ear plugs above 12OdB inter:mittent,
noise- The whole James Bond phfftt phfftt sil-encer is Hollywood BS. Even if you wear
ear pJugs and muffs while shooting, you will still damage your hearing over t-ime.
The sound suppressors aclua-Lly protect your hearing better when used wiLh plugs and
muffs. ff we had any sense we'd repea-I the federal tax on them and save a -lot
hearing aid costs in fater fife.

Kindly repeal the ban on sound suppressor use. Bad faws need to go even if they
don't affect a great number of people. If you didn't have to pay that $2OO tax and
subject yourself to the FBT proctology exam, more people here would use Lhem.

Matt Egloff
Butte, MT
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Suppressor email info

Subject: Suppressor email info
From: "Jerry R. Bailey" <jbscabin@blackfoot.net>
Date: Tue, 1 Mar 2011 0g:38:30 -0700
To: <mssa@mtssa.org>

Gary, here is what I sent to Senator Shockley, hope it helps. JB

Jim,I personally own TWO legally registered suppressors, and we have a PREMIER SLPPRESSOR
MANUFACTIIRER here in Montana. Although I would prefer to talk with you one on one about that
since he is currently under contract and supplying them to the USG and has "classified" contracts.
Respectfully, JB
Major, Special Forces, Retired.

Jerry R. Bailey
Viking Consulting, LLC
72Yl(<rngl"ane
Philipsburg, MT 598b8
H: 406-859 -7 20O, C: 406-560 -Z IOO

To sign up) or try ASEA http:/ /www jbscabin.teamasea.com
I am seeking health conscious Network Marketing professionals who want an
opportunity with the most excitingproduct and co,mpany avarlable todayl
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Fwd: Suppressors

Subject: Fwd : Suppressors
From: robert anton <bo39ba@bridgemail.com>
Date: Tue, 1 Mar 2011 10:10:49 -0700
To : Gary Marbut-MSSA <mssa@mtssa.org>

Begin forwarded message:

From: robert anton <bo39ba@bridqemail.com>
Date: March 1,20119:48:56AM MST (CA)
To: -qooseno4@vahoo.com
Subject: Suppressors

Jim Shockley
I know of at least 6 individuals that use suppressors on a regular basis.
Robert Anton
Great falls
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HB I74

Subject: HB 174
From : James O' Neil | <g al log lassred hand @g mail. com>
Date: Tue, 1 Mar 2011 10:11:32 -0700
To : "9 oosen o4@yah oo. com" <g oosen o4@yah oo. com >
CC: Gary Marbut-MSSA <mssa@mtssa.org >

Just to weigh j-n on the issue...I have and use two suppressors regularly and am in
the process of order another from a Montana maker. A lifetime of shooting has
taken itrs toll on my hearing and suppressor use is to be encouraged. I probably
know a dozen people in Montana who use them regularly. As you may know, Lheir use
is required in some parts of Europe in a much more restrictive environment than we
have here, with no demonstrabfe adverse consequences as to poaching, etc.

They are far from silent as you might imagine from watching movies. Supersor'ic
riffe buflets in a suppressed riffe still exhibit a quite loud sonic "crack",
making their utllity for steafthy poaching dubi-ous at best. It is time for this
measure to go forward.

Best,
James O'Neill
Bozeman, Montana

Sent from my ipad
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Suppressor ownership

Su bject: Su pp ressor ownersh ip
From: Skookumchuck Ag <skookumchuckag@yahoo.com>
Date: Tue, 1 Mar 2011 09:37:58 -0800 (pST)
To : gooseno4@yahoo. com
CC: mssa@mtssa.org

Jim.
I have personally owned a rifle sound suppressor for five years. t currently own one and have
two others ordered. I also have two other NFA items.
I am friends with fifteen (15) other people who own, possess and use for all lavrrful purposes
thirty-nine (39) suppressors total between them.
All of us would greatly appreciate a reasonable expansion of the legal places and situations
that these safety devices may be used in.

Additionally, lam in routine e-correspondence with approximately 150 other individuals who
are residents of other states who also own suppressors at about the same ratio as stated
above, and use them for hunting, match shooting, target shooting, plinking, and other
shooting activities in accordance with their respective state laws. There are many thousands
of other's who own suppressors as evidenced by the BATF national records, but I do not
personally know or correspond with them.

Please support the efforts to roll back restrictions on firearms freedom. Please actively
support HB 174. Thank you.

Respectfully,

Lyle

Lyle Benjamin
406.937.3281 Work
406.539.5953 Cell
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Supressors

Subject: Supressors
From : wwal ker26 1 S@aol. com
Date: Tue, 1 Mar 2011 1239:13 -0500 (EST)
To : g ooseno4@yahoo. com
CC: mssa@mtssa.org

Sen. Shockley,

I personally have three friends that own one or more suppressors.

You do understand that these citizens are required to pay a $200 dollar tax and they can "legally" (according to
unconstitutional federal law) own a suppressor.
Yet they can be arrested here in Montana for using a suppressor.

It is time to nullify these unconstitutionalfederal laws, and taxes. Then remove unconstitutional law from Montana
state law.

Thank you,
Wayd Walker
Three Forks, MT
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Suppressors in the State of Montana

Subject: Suppressors in the State of Montana
From: "Jason Rigby" <JRigby@snowymtnrifles.com>
Date: Tue, 1 Mar 2011 11:34:02 -0700
To : <goosen o4@yahoo. com>
CC: <mssa@mtssa.org>

Hello,
I am writing you in regards to Gary Marbut request for suppressers and to help open eyes to how many law
abiding Montana own suppressors. We are a small custom rifle manufacture/retail outlet located in Missoula Mt. ln
our shop we stock and sell many different brands of suppressors. In the last six months we sold over 20 units to
local Montana folks. The biggest complaint I get from suppressor owners is why in 9 other states can they be used
for hunting and in Montana one of the most firearm friendly states it is against the law. lf there was a potential for
use during hunting season we would see a increase in sales. Not including suppressors that I have directly sold, I

can name off another 20130 people that I know that legally own suppressors. lf you would like to discuss in further
details please fill free to call me.
Thanks
Jason Rigby
Snowy Mtn Rifles
406-546-8732
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Subject: HB 174
F rom : " Brid ger Armory" <tyler@b rid gerarmory. com>
Date: Tue, 1 Mar 2011 11.4g.3g -0700
To : <gooseno4@yahoo. com>
CC: <mssa@mtssa.org>

Dear Mr. Shockley,

I am a Class ll dealer for suppressors here in Bozeman. I have transferred 6 suppressors since I Jan 2011, last
year I transferred 8 totalsuppressors for allof 2010. Personally, I own and use 5 different suppressors for various
weapons' lf you consider the increased volume (no pun intended) of sales for this year you couid reasonably
assume that there will be many more citizens owning suppressors this year than last.

I hgve personally have been on the range with 3 friends who have suppressors. This brings the number of people
in Gallatin County that I personally know who own and use a suppresso r to: 17 - 18 if you consider me.

Please support H8174 in the committee, please ask Sen. Jent about me and my business if you would like a
reference.

Additionally it might interest you to know that the main reason most customers buy suppressors is for hearing
protection and to be "less intrusive" to others in the field by lowering the weaponssound signature to "firecraiker"
sound levels. As a professional I am not aware of any suppressor that is totally silent in a way that would lend
itself to illegal use.

Thank You

Tyler Merica

sfirtrrp€ftwARM$ffiY
T"yi*r f*r,e*** ;'!"i*{Bfir.i*$eici*.,s,ry.s*m 4Sd SI* $*?D t-*,*h3*
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SUPPRESSORS

Subjec* SUPPRESSORS
From : "Dave" <dave@beartoothg u ns. com>
Date: Tue, 1 Mar 2011 12:08:33 -0700
To: <gooseno4@yahoo.com>
CG: <mssa@mtssa.org>

Mr. Shockley,

My name is Dave Roan. I own a retailfirearms business (Beartoothguns) in Billings. I am a federally licensed
dealer that sells suppressors to the general public. Since I began selling suppresiors I have facilitated over 200
transactions. There has been good growth in this industry due to the different shooting sports applying suppressors
to their sport; Long Range, Varmint, Competition 3 Gun, as well as numerous Law Enforcement applilations.

I understand that you are on the committee that will be considering the use of suppressors in the field. I would be
happy to answer any questions that you may have regarding this issue.

Sincerely,

Dave Roan
Beartoothguns
406-245-4448
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suppressors

Subject: suppressors
From : "Cynth ia Speth man" <ropin nb rand in@blackfoot. net>
Date: Tue, 1 Mar 2011 12.21 14 -0700
To : <gooseno4@yahoo.com>

CC: "Gary Marbut/MSSA/TOS/BlT' <mssa@mtssa.org>

Dear Senator Shockley:

Please be informed I have four (4) personal acquaintances that have sound
suppressors. I have no idea if those individuals have more than one (like for
different calibers). Be assured that this writer woutd enthusiasticatly own one or
more sound suppressors if I had the money.

You should know that I live at Potomac, Montana and that one of my neighbors has
a business manufacturing firearm parts (inctuding suppressors). The business
name is Elitelron LLC and/or Blackfoot lronworks.

I personally strongly dislike the loud repoft of a rifte in the mountains. I spend my
time there in quietude and reverence (hopefulty). Hipshot is sort of a good friend
of mine.

Thank you.

Sincerely,

Duane Grey Spethman

0310112011 12:23



RE: lnfo about suppressors needed

Subject: RE: Info about suppressors needed
From: Mike Byrnes <montana_mike@live.com>
Date: Tue, 1 Mar 2011 13:55:16 -0700
To: <gooseno4@yahoo.com>
CC: Gary Marbut-MSSA <mssa@mtssa.org>

Senator Shockley-

I have 2 friends who legally have and use Suppressors for their rifles. They utilize them on their 223,243, and
308 rifles as well as their handguns 9mm, 357 and 40 caliber,
Please support the repeal of this oppressive and Archaic ban on supressors. I agree with Gary in saying that this
law is akin to the repealed "Volstead Act" aka prohibition.
As you remember from history, this was a profoundly unpopular law which was repealed.

Thank You for considering my opinion.

tuIi{P cBynes
Maintenance Specialist - Boilers
Raytheon Polar Services Company
Mcmurdo Station
Antarctica
M ichael. Byrnes. Contractor@USAp. Gov
!916e0 _
i Raytheon logo
i

Mike Byrnes
Mcmurdo S tatio n Antarctica

fupeior Montana
::.:

> Date: Mon, 28 Feb 2011 17:IZ:L6 -0700
> To: mssa@mtssa.org
> From: mssa@mtssa.org
> Subjectl Info about suppressors needed

> Dear MSSA Friends,

> MSSA's bill, HB L74,to repeal an archaic, prohibition-era law making
> it illegal to possess a firearm suppressor "in the field or forest"
> will soon be before the Senate Judiciary committee.

> When I visited with Committee member Senator Jim Shockley about this,
> he found it unimportant because he believes hardly anyone in Montana
> owns suppressors. I told Jim that I know many people who own
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RE: tnfo about suppressors needed

> suppressors, but he didn't believe me.

> $, I need your help. If you own a suppressor, or if you know one or
> more people who own and use suppressors, please send senator Shockley
> an email an tell him so. You don't need to give the names of your
> friends who own suppressors, Just tell Jim that you have X number of
> friends who legally own and use y number of suppressors.

> Send to Jim at: "Jim Shockley" <gooseno4@yahoo.com> please copy me
> on your emails to Jim.

> Thanks loads for your help.

> Gary Marbut, president
> Montana Shooting Sports Association
> http://www.mtssa.org
> author, Gun Laws of Montana
> http://www. mtpublish.com
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suppressor owner

Subject: suppressor owner
From: Nicholas Gebhardt <gebhardt02@yahoo.com>
Date: Tue, 1 Mar 2011 13:21:29 -0800 (pST)
To : g ooseno4@yahoo. com
CC: mssa@mtssa.org

Dear Senator,

I am sending this email in support of Mr. Marbut. I currently own 2 suppressors that my wife
and I use while target shooting. I have thus far let three friends shoot my rifles with these
suppressors and all three are currently researching suppressor manufacturers and have full
intention of each purchasing a suppressor for their own personal use within the year. Target
shooting with a suppressor has many benefits including reduction of rifle recoil (which my wife
is most fond of) as well as the reduction in noise making the entire shooting experience more
enjoyable. My wife and I really enjoy the two we own and are contemplating purchase of
another.

Nick Gebhardt
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Support IB 174 - "Repeal prohibition on firearm sound reduction devi...

Subiect: Support HB 174 - "Repeal prohibition on firearm sound reduction devices in field"
From: Brian Wookey <bwookey@gmail.com>
Date: Tue, 1 Mar 2011 14:35:15 -0700
To: gooseno4@yahoo.com, Gary Marbut <mssa@mtssa.org>

Mr. Shockley,

Good afternoon, I would like to urge you to proceed forward with MSSAs bill, HB 174, to
repeal an archaic, Prohibition-era law making it illegal to possess a firearm suppressor "in the
field or forest".

Off of the top of my head I have 6 friends here in Montana who legally own and use 10
suppressors. I am sure I am forgetting a few also.

Please feel free to contact me with any questions that you may have.

Thank you!
Brian Wookey

3417 Carmel Drive
Billings, MT 59101

406-860-51 92 Cell/Home
bwookev@g mail . com
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Hi Jirn please read this..

Subject Hi Jim, please read this..
From: "Pinocci" <Pinocci@3rivers.net>
Date: Tue, 1 Mar2O11 i4:44:59 -070O
To: <gooseno4@yahoo.com>, <gary@marbut.com>

Hi Jim, Randy Pinocci from Great Fails here. I thought I wourd wrrte a bit about suppressor,s.
Many people are unaware that more and more are being sold across Montana. lf you look at stores that sell
guns you will see a fewthat show a hand gun or rifle with the matchlry suppressor. That's
rlght a suppr*sor that ls the same coror and fitting shape as the gun sord as a set. Ax man
in Missoula ls an example of this.

Hanrcy Holllngsworth is a dealer for class 3 suppressor,s and ls startlng papen,ork to
approve me to b€ a class 3 dealer to sell Suppressors to the publlc. I think we arejust
seeing lt take ofr. tf you would like Jlm I thlnk it would be great lf I brlng a rifle fol
you to shoot wlth and with and with out a suppressor and I think you will see lt
can be more fun to shoot without the loud crack in your ear. Keep In mind the sound
down range ls the same as without a Suppressor.

Woman seem to like shooting with Suppressor,s much more than without Thls ls a
market I plan to hit hard.

You don't need hearlng protection when shootlng most guns with the right Suppr6sor.
On the range others seem farorable to less sound.

Jim I am sure Suppressor sales will be a muti million dollar businBs in Montana
in just the next few years. tf you harrc 6me please call me at 1{t6-qt9_1947.

Also above is AWC's web slght and Elite lron I plan to sell the AWC and the Ellte tron brand but there are
so many. Please keep in mlnd that Elit€ lron is rlght here in Montana that means iobs right here in
Montana. I understand that Elite lron already has a gov€rnment conttactto manufacture Suppressor,s
for the military. I understand the company is growing and that's greatfor Montana. tt may b;the best
suppressods made. Their web sight ls above, I harc owned and operated suppressor,s foi a ferryearc
I think everyone who can get one should gettwo.

lf you can Jim email me back that you got this email
Thanks.
Randy..

l

]AWC Systems Technology Gun Accessory Tactical Rifles SilenceF so;il sil;; s"ip"' iiri" pi"t"r A;;;;;;;;;.;irlcontent-encooing: zoir

Elite lrcn High Quality Supp€ssoF.url

tElite lron High Quality Suppressors.urliGontent-Encoding: Tbit I. . . .. . ..:........ ._..._.. . .... __. __
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IIB 174 - suppressors

Subject: HB 174 - suppressors
From: "Lloyd Phillips" <flintnet@flintnet.org>
Date: Tue, 1 Mar 2011 1610:31 -0700
To: <gooseno4@yahoo.com>
CC: "Gary Marbut-MSSA' <mssa@mtssa.org >

Dear Sen. Shockley; I am writing to you concerning HB L74- about "suppressors in the field or forest". I have a
number of friends who have suppressors and I have enjoyed shooting with them. I do not own one because of
the limited availability for use currently in Montana, but I would like to own one and hope you will help me
and others like me by repealing this old and out-dated law.

I can tell you that I have used a suppressor into the field - to hunt when I visited Great Briton. I was surprised
to learn that suppressors are REQUIRED for use in Scotland when hunting with a guide - to save everyone's
hearing - and they are recommended in England where I was visiting. I would love to be able to use one in
Montana. I shoot prairie dogs and gophers in the spring and my ears can use a break - even with hearing
protection the suppressor would be a big advantage.

Thank you very much for supporting this bill in the senate.

Lloyd Phillips
5828 Miller Crk Rd

Missoula, Mt 59803
406-251-5730
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Fmlownasuppressor

Subject: jim i own a suppressor
F rom : ch arles ch risten sen <ch risten senfam ily@b resn an. net>
Date: Tue, 1 Mar 2011 16:34:39 -0700
To : gooseno4@yahoo. com
CG: mssa@mtssa.org

Jim,
i have a suppressor and i have 6 or more friends that have one afso. i want to be
abfe to hunt with one as t have a large riffe and do not think it 1s safe to hunt
with ear plugs in. mine barely reduces my rifles report to befow 100 db but it is
enough to not damage my hearing. suppressors a.lso reduce rifles recoif which allows
people to hunt with larger riffes and take cleaner shots with more knockdown for
more humane kil1s. i plan on buying two to five more suppressors from locally
owned suppressor manufactures "www.eliteiron.nettt- in errrone it is considered rudenottousethemanoi';ii;;;iffi""j'...o..J'l'""passhp174,
thanks,
Chuck C in missoul-a
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suppressor info needed

Subject: suppressor info needed
From: email j.mul <jeepl 809@q.com>
Date: Tue, 1 Mar 2011 16:53:22-0700
To : <gooseno4@yahoo.com>

Jim-

You should also check the federal registry if you think that few Montana own / use
legal; suppressors

... or even consult local sheriffs departments ... or class 3 FFL dealers /
SOT.

I have several suppressors and so do multiple friends; it is an archaic law that
needs to be undone ... PLEASE !!!

why should I be forced to compromise my hearing while hunting
when I could be using a suppressor to save my aging ears ... if allowed.

Most of Europe require suppressors when hunting according to my son overseas.

j.mul, a native Montanan that is over 60 !!!

From:
Subject: FW: Info about suppressors needed

Fonruarded message
From: Gary Marbut-MSSA <

Dear MSSA Friends,

MSSA's bill, HB L74,to repealan archaic, Prohibition-era law making it illegalto possess a firearm suppressor "in
the field or forest" will soon be before the Senate Judiciary committee.

When I visited with Committee member Senator Jim Shockley about this, he found it unimportant because he
believes hardly anyone in Montana owns suppressors. I told Jim that I know many people who own suppressors,
but he didn't believe me.

So, I need your help. If you own a suppressor, or if you know one or more people who own and use
suppressors, please send Senator Shockley an email an tell him so. You don't need to give the names of your
friends who own suppressors, Just tell Jim that you have X number of friends who legally own and use Y number
of suppressors.

Send to Jim at: "Jim Shockley" <gooseno4@yahoo.com> Please copy me on your emails to Jim.

Thanks loads for your help.

Gary Marbut, president
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supressor

Subject supressor
From: "John and Carol" <cnd2512@blackfoot.net>
Date: Tue, 1 Mar 2011 18.37:31-0700
To : <gooseno4@yahoo.com>
CG: "'Gary Marbut-MSSA" <mssa@mtssa.org>

He1lo Jim,

I am writing to 1et you know that I am an owner of a supressor. I five in
the Swan and we have many problems with coyotes and such attacking and
killing our fivestock. with the supressor, r have more of a chance of
gett-ing my problem and more than one when they attack en masse, because Lhay
do not scatter so readily by hearing the al-l- too known shot sound. f am a
gun engraver/ and with all the restrictions set on us, I want to have the
edge to save my pets and l-ivestock. f al-so have a neighbor that I know has
one. f do not know of more owners in this vaffey that also own one, but I
think you would be surprised to see how many people vafue what they own and
want the edge against the numbers.
Sincerely, Carol Dorne
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Suppressors

Subject: Suppressors
From: Dave Strom <d.morts@hotmail.com>
Date: Tue, 1 Mar 2011 t9:37:33 -0600
To: <gooseno4@yahoo.com>
CC: <mssa@mtssa.org>

Senate Judiciary Commitee
Senator Jim Shockley:
I have one suppressor that I use on two separate firearms and one firearm with with a suppressor built
in. Three close friends of mine have at least one suppressor each. They are all properly registered NFA
weapons.
Dave Strom
Missoula
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Subject: H8174
From: Justin Ward <wulfie@kyravixen.com>
Date: Tue, 1 Mar 2011 21:47:15 -0700
To: Jim Shockley <gooseno4@yahoo.com>
GC: mssa@mtssa.org

Dear Senator,

r have heard that you view thls bilf as unimportant because you don't
be]ieve many montanan's own surpressors. r for one admit f don't.
However, r have interest of getting a couple in the future as r
bel-ieve t-he reduct-ion of decibafs is benefitcla_l ear protection or
not. r woufd l-ove H8174 to pass to al-l-ow me the option of using a
surpressor if r find a good shootlng spot afield or if alfowed under
regulations huntinq.

I of I



Fi rearm suppressor ow nership.

Subject: Firearm suppressor ownership.
From: Steven Leahy <steven.d.leahy@gmail.com>
Date: Wed, 2Mar 2011 13:32:21-0700
To : g ooseno4@yahoo. com
CC: mssa@mtssa.org

HelIo Senator,

ilve been paying attentlon to HB l'/4 for several weeks now with great-
antici.patlon. r was told by a friend that you don't believe this to
be an important. issue because of the small numbers of silencer owners
in Montana. r Legarly own two suppressors right now, wlth papervrork
submit[ed to the BATFE to acquire a third. r personal,]y have fo'.rr
friends in the whitefish area who each legally own anywhere from one
to seven suppressors. out of just those four, plus myself, t-here ar:e
eighteen J,egally owned and registered suppressors in one smalf area of
Lhe stalel T'm certain r'm not arone when 1 say r woufd be very
grateful if yoi: were to support this bil-I.

Best Regards,
Steven Leahy
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HB 174 Suppressors

Subject: HB 174 Suppressors
From: Cindy <cindy.bertek@gmail.com>
Date: Wed, 2Mar 2011 15.2357 -0700
To : gooseno4@yahoo.com

Greetings Jim

I have been following HB 174 and feel it is a very good beneficial bill. Please support the bill
and take the time to discuss it in the Senate so our Senators can be informed about
suppressors, their use, and the need of Montanans to be able to use them.

Most people's education about suppressors comes from Hollywood movies. The real uses
and need for suppressors and how they work are far different from what we see in the movies.

There are some countries that mandate the use of suppressors by hunters. ln 2008, 199,738
MT residents and 45,812 non-residents totalling 245,550 individuals bought a hunting license
in MT. I am a hunter and know how good it would be to use a suppressor. In the pait I never
use to use ear protection while hunting. I know many people who have loss of hearing and
tenidous from shooting while hunting. Now I use ear protection when I hunt when I have the
opportunity to put earplugs in before I shoot, which is not always the case. lt is hard to fit
youth with ear protection and in MT we do take our kids out on the hunt. My son
accompanied me for many years before he was old enough to have a hunting license. He
walked with me many times and over long distances. He spotted the animals and was there
nearby when I shot the animals that fed my children until they grow up and moved away. He
was good about plugging his ears when I shot.

Suppressors do just as the name suggests, they suppress the sound of a firearm. I have just
recently been introduced to how suppressors work and how much sound reduction there
really is. All hunting loads are supersonic loads are used for hunting loads. When the bullet
is shot the shooter enjoys greatly reduced noise. Although, if you are standing down range
and away from the shooter, you hear the loud crack of the bullet as it breaks the sound
barrier. lt is almost as loud as an unsuppressed firearm. Suppressors would not lead to
unfair chase because the shot can be heard and are hit before the sound reaches them.

I do not currently own a suppressor although I do know at least 10 people who do own one.
Given the opportunity lwould procure one to hunt with immediately. Legalizing the use of
suppressors for hunting would also benefit local MT businesses that would manufacture
suppressors for our hunters. Suppressors would sell for about $500 each (prices would go
down as manufacturing refines). This could mean a profit from private industry of
$12.5M annually if only 1Oo/o of MT hunters purchased one suppressor every year.

The National Firearms Act of 1934 says we can own a suppressor. Although, with the current
Montana law, we can legally own them in MT, but cannot use them in the field or
forest. Please support this bill as it is beneficial to the almost 250,000 individuals who hunt in
MT. lt would be time well used to do away with a law on the books that is adverse
to Montanan's and their health.
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HB 174 Suppressors

Thank you for your consideration of this bill.

Sincerely

Cindy Bertek

2406 North Avenue West
Missoula MT 59801

03022011 03:51



HB 17 4 (Copy of letter sent to Jim Shocklev)

Subject: HB 174 (Copy of letter sent to Jim Shockley)
From: Bob Peterson <rlpeterson.4S@gmail.com>
Date: Wed, 2Mar 2011 15:Sg:21 -0700
To: mssa@mtssa.org

Mr. Shockley,

I am writing you in support of HB 174. I personally own three suppressors and have five
friends who own nine suppressors between them. The current law criminalizes a benign
conduct and needs to be repealed. We can lawfully own suppressors pursuant to the
National Firearms Act of 1934, but can't take them a field or in the forest. lt doesn't make
sense.

We live in a society where noise pollution is a very serious issue and concern for many. Noise
pollution is always being monitored by OSHA and various environmental groups deminding
tighter and tighter restrictions on noise pollution. Whether it is your personal vehicle, industry,
work place, or off road vehicles in the mountains, tighter and tighter restrictions are constantiy
being implemented. I find it very ironic that one of the noisiest devices known to man that can
and does cause serious hearing damage for the shooter and by standers would meet any
opposition to reducing its sound signature. Many European countries require a sound
reduction device on a firearm to be taken afield. They have done their scientific studies and
fully understand the benefits associated with suppressing a firearm. lt saves your hearing,
reduces noise pollution, and does not alter the fair chase of game.

Most people have the "Hollywood" impression of a firearm suppressor which is very
unfortunate. A firearm suppressor only reduces the noise to a safer level for the shooter and
bystanders. lt does absolutely nothing to reduce the noise of the ballistic crack or sonic boom
of the bullet down range.

As a hunter and shooter for the past 40 years I now have serious hearing damage and suffer
from Tinnitus caused from hunting, not just shooting. When I am at the range shooting I can
wear hearing protection, but when afield hunting I can't. Not only is it unsafe to hunt with
hearing protection, but it is very difficult to pursue your game.

I would ask that you please support HB 174. Suppressors are not the smoke and mirrors of
Hollywood that they are portrayed to be. They are a functional device to help those of us who
like to hunt and shoot preserve our hearing and reduce the noise pollution when afield.

Thank you,
Bob
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Subject:
F rom : "Ad am O I sch lager" <aol sch lager@crowleyfleck. com>
Date: Wed, 2Mar 2011 16.43.42 -0200
To : <gooseno4@yahoo.com>
CC: <mssa@mtssa.org>

Please see the MSSA blurb below. I own and legally use multiple suppressors in Montana.

Adam Olschlager

Dear MSSA Friends,

MSSA's bill, HB L74, to repeal an ardraic, prohibition-era law makino
it illegal to possess a firearm suppressor "in he field or foresf'
will soon be before the Senate Judiciary committee.

When I visited with Committee member Senator Jim Shockley about thiq
he found it unimportant because he belierres hardly anyone in Montana
owns suppressors. I told Jim that I know many people who own
suppressort but he didn't believe me.

So, I need your help. Ifyou own a suppressor, or ifyou know one or
more people who own and use suppressors, please send Senator Shockley
an email an tell him so. you don't need to give the names of your
friends who own suppressors. Just tell Jim that you have X number of
friends who legally own and use y number of suppressors.

Send to Jim at: '!im Shockley" <gooseno4@yahoo.com> please copy me
on your emails to Jim <mssa@mbsa.org>.

Thanks loads for your help.

Gary Marbut, president
Montana Shooting Sporb Association

ADAM OLSCHLAGER

CROWLEY FLECK PLLP

490 North 3lst Street
Transwestern ll
Billings, Monta na 59101
Voice (406) 252-344L Fax (406) ZS2-5292
www.crpl^deyfleek eqm
ao lsch la ger@crowleyfl eck.com

This electronic mailtransmission moy constitute on attorney-client communication that is priviteged at law. tt is
not intended for the transmission to, or receipt by, any unouthorized persons. tf you hove received this electronic
transmission in error, please delete itfrom your system without copying it, ond notify the sender by reply e-mail
or by colling Crowley Fleck PLLP, (406) 252-3447, so that our address record con be corrected. Thonk you,

03/02/2011 05:01



Subject Silencers
From: "Hook" <c|n4005@blackfoot.net>
Date: Wed, 2Mar 2011 21:18:39 -0700
To : "Gary s. Marbut/MSSA/Tos" <mssa@mtssa.org>, <gooseno4@yahoo.com>

Mr. Shockley;
I would like to ask you to support HB 174. I can think of 12 people in my circle of friends who have silencers and

there are at least that many who are considering purchasing one. Some use them for target shooting in safe but
sound sensitive areas others use them for varmint and pest control. Silencers aren't quiet like on W. Guns stillgo
boom. The noise levels drop to ear safe levels however, and silencers reduce actual recoil by 60%. I have never
seen anyone shoot a surprised firearm who didn't look up with a big smile after the experience. I would sure
appreciate your help in this matter.

Sincerely; Rocky Hook

03/02/201109:23



Fwd: Suppressors

Subject: Fwd : Suppressors
From: John Barker <mtnhntr@gmail.com>
Date: Wed, 2Mar 2011 22:41:41 -0700
To: gary@marbut.com

Fonryarded message
From: John Barker <mtnhntr@gnail.cqm>
Date: Tue, Mar 1,2011 at 12:00 AM
Subject: Suppressors
To: gooseno4@vahoo.com

Mr Shockley
I currently work for a company in Missoula which sell suppressors we average 3-5 a month.
I'm also in the process of starting my own buisness just South of Victor,Yes 5 miles South and
one of the products I intend to offer are supressors.l already have my manufacture liscense
for firearms and am currently engaged in building rifles my paper work for the Class 3 dealer
is in the works.l know many legal supressor owners 5 locally and this bill coming before you is
important to us. Please consider it as it woutd help my buisness grow and provide local
employment in your and my home town. lf you have any questions about my buisness call me
at the number below. Yes I voted for you.

John Barker
Barker Machine Works
1369 Hwy 93 North #9
Victor Mt. 59875
406-381-8076
barkermach in eworks. com

John Barker
Barker Machine Works
1369 Hwy 93 North #9
Victor Mt. 59875
406-381-8076

0310312011 08: l7



MSSA's bill, rIB 174

Subject: MSSAs bilt, HB 174
From: Kyle Edwards <kd ub 1 12@gmail.com>
Date: Thu, 3 Mar 2011 1217:01-0700
To: gooseno4@yahoo.com, mssa@mtssa.org

I would just like to let you know that I have 8 friends here in Montana who possess
sound suppressors. I too plan to get at least one, as soon as my new weapon arrives.
Senator, please look into this closely.

Thank you for your time,
Kyle Edwards
Clinton. MT



re: Supressors in MT

Subject: re: Supressors in MT
From: "John Mercer" <john@mercerfarm.com>
Date: Thu, 3 Mar 2011 12:50:01-0700
To: "Jim Shockley" <gooseno4@yahoo.com>
GC: "'Gary Marbut"' <gary@marbut.com>

3-3-2011

Dear Senator Shockley -
I understand you have serious misgivings about HB 174 and the current ownership and use of suppressors. As a
first{ime owner of a sL'tppressor (63 years old - intended initially for use while hunting prairie dogs), I am obviously
interested in seeing HB 174 become law and I hope you will reconsider.

Being new to the world of suppressors, and considering they have only recenily been made legal in Montana, I only
know of 4 other users and they possess a total of 8 'cans' that I know of. I also know of 3 other individuals
preparing the paperwork (and the 6-8 month processing) to become suppressor owners.

But please understand, many owners do not want this to be common knowledge and it is only by accident I have
learned of most of these owners. After decades of 'no', there is still a stigma attacned to the uie of a suppressor
and the restrictions that we have lived with until recently have kept most users 'in the closet'. Considering ihe
popularity and availability of suppressors in other countries, I am curious what prompts legislators in America to
continue to discourage their use. ls there something about suppressors they find ofiensive?

Please contact me if you have any questions and I encourage you to support HB 174.

Thank you for your time.

Sincerely -
John Mercer
Sidney MT
(406) 489_1776

- lt is just in the last year I have developed an active interest in suppressors. From swapping stories with other
owners, I am sure there are many owners I do not know of - and I am surprised that it is common to own more
than one unit.
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Suppressors HB 174

Subject: Suppressors HB 174
From: "Roger Peterson" <rpetersom@3rivers.net>
Date: Fri, 4 Mar 2011 0g:38:52 -0700
To : <gooseno4@yah oo. com>

Dear Senator Jim Shackley

Please support HB L74.

I don't have any personal friends that use suppressors but I wish they did and
all the deer hunters that hunt close to our horse ranch.

The loud gun shots scare the horses and cause fence problems and injuries. lf
they had suppressors the noise would be severely cut.

It only makes sense to use them everywhere to cut down the noise that
disturbs people, game animals and livestock.

So I and many of my hunting friends and land owners "really" want these
available for our use.

Thanks you Sir

Sincerely
Roger & Sylvia Peterson
Sheridan, Mt.
59749

031041201109:49



PRO - HB I74

Subject: PRO - HB 174
From: al chambers <skydvr1O@yahoo.com>
Date: Fri, 4 Mar 2011 09:07.29 -0800 (pST)
To: gooseno4@yahoo.com
GG: mssa@mtssa.org

Senator Shockley - i am a retired
HB 174rs repeal of archaic suppressor

( 2q \/oA rq \ Armrz rraj_ or:n T qrrnrrnr1-
\1J

characteri zation.

-L own a suppressor. I have 4 other former military colleagues, each
of whom have one suppressor. AII are legally acquired and owned by
raqnnnqil'r'la Montana citizens. Suppressors have utility in the urbanvrv rl!

encroachment times in whj-ch we live. Those who shooL on surrounding
lands wlthout suppressors seriousl-y degrade my quality of l-ife with
-l*^^ts l^..i r.- -armost cral--Ly weapons firing in our smal-l valley that reverberates and
sets your teeth on edge. In the good weather, one cannot sit outside
some afternoons for the noise.

I recognize suppressors will- not fix my focal problem, but the issue
ie fh:f errnnr4urrqu ouyyrcsSOrs are more prevalent than one might think and have
their place in this landscape. If an individual can pass the federal
background checks for possession of a weapon, there should not be
further restrj-ction of accessories, especially when legaIly acquired and
documented.

Suppressors are a sound reduction devj-ce that highly reduce a
weapon's effectiveness in range and ball-istics, not a criminally
enhancing device. AIso, if an individual is going to poach, they are
going to do it whether they have a suppressor or not. The language in
HB 714 is succinct and accurate.

Possessi-on of a suppressor shoul-d not be illegal for those who are
1aw abiding, vetted Montana residents with no crj-mi-nal background what
so ever. Feel free to contact me for fo]low-up, as des-ired.

Respectfully submitted, Al Charters, LTC (Retired), U.S
Forces

A rmrz (nan'i : I
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HB 174

Subject: HB 174
From: "LePage, Rick" <rlepage@mt.gov>
Date: Fri, 4 Mar 2011 21:10:30 +0000
To : " g ooseno4@yah oo. com" <g oosen o4@yah oo. com >

Senator Shockley,

Just wanted to let you know that my wife & | own 5 suppressors that are used on no fewer than 13 firearms. 4
of our shooting friends own 12 suppressors that are used on multiple firearms as well.

As a side note, some of the best suppressors in the world are made right here in Potomac, MT.

Please support HB 174.

Thanks.

Rick LePage

East Helena, MT

03/04/201102:19



HB 174

Subject: HB 174
From: Paul Deavers <psdeavers@gmail.com>
Date: Mon, 7 Mar 201 1 14.3531-0700
To: "Jim Shockley\"" <gooseno4@yahoo.com>
GG: mssa@mtssa.org

Mr. Shockley,

f am a Montana resident (Missoula) and legally own/posses a
suppressor. T afso know more than e few other neonle who:lsc, own anci
use suppressors.
I would like to see the law forbidding use
to be repealed, as suppressed firearms do
safety (hearing protection) and accuracy (

provide a cleaner kill- in the fiel-d) when

Regards,

Paul Deavers
1824 Montana St
Ml-ssoula, MT 59801

of srrnnrcssrlrs in Lhe f ie Ld
nrorzidc a hinhor daoroa nf
for hunters this would
rr<arl nrnnorl rz
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